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Purpose: The specialty of radiation oncology has experienced significant workforce planning challenges
in many countries. Our purpose was to develop and validate a workforce-planning model that would
forecast the balance between supply of, and demand for, radiation oncologists in Canada over a minimum
10-year time frame, to identify the model parameters that most influenced this balance, and to suggest
how this model may be applicable to other countries.
Methods: A forward calculation model was created and populated with data obtained from national
sources. Validation was confirmed using a historical prospective approach.
Results: Under baseline assumptions, the model predicts a short-term surplus of RO trainees followed by
a projected deficit in 2020. Sensitivity analyses showed that access to radiotherapy (proportion of inci-
dent cases referred), individual RO workload, average age of retirement and resident training intake most
influenced balance of supply and demand. Within plausible ranges of these parameters, substantial short-
ages or excess of graduates is possible, underscoring the need for ongoing monitoring.
Conclusions: Workforce planning in radiation oncology is possible using a projection calculation model
based on current system characteristics and modifiable parameters that influence projections. The work-
load projections should inform policy decision making regarding growth of the specialty and training pro-
gram resident intake required to meet oncology health services needs. The methods used are applicable
to workforce planning for radiation oncology in other countries and for other comparable medical
specialties.

� 2012 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. Radiotherapy and Oncology 103 (2012) 123–129
Radiotherapy has a critical role in the curative and palliative
management of patients with cancer, and radiation health services
require specific infrastructure and highly trained personnel. In
Canada, delivery of radiation services is highly centralized, owing
to the Cody Commission (1931) report [1] and related recommen-
dations [2]. Hence, there exists a finite number of domestic radio-
therapy-capable centers, and a corresponding limited number of
domestic employment opportunities for new trainees in radiation
oncology. Human resource planning is required to avoid under-
or over-training of qualified specialists.

Much of the literature on physician manpower planning in Can-
ada has focused on the overall needs of the health care system, par-
ticularly in primary care [3–9]. A 2008 survey of 27 specialist
organizations, however, illustrated that 20 (74%) could not quan-
tify the then-existent shortage of relevant physician specialists
[10]. Work to fill this knowledge gap was required.
d Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The Canadian Association of Radiation Oncology (CARO) Man-
power and Standards Committee is the group that has been
charged with the task of ‘‘evaluating staffing and workload across
the country and estimating the future state of affairs as a guide
to determining domestic training needs’’ in this specialty area
[11]. Building on previous surveys performed in Canada [12] and
in other countries [13–16]. Radiation oncologist (RO) division
heads across Canada are now surveyed annually with regard to
five-year workforce projections at their respective centers. These
data provide clear information with regard to the current work-
force, but do not reliably predict human resources requirements
over the longer time frame required to plan training, recruitment,
and government investment in specialty positions.

The goal of this research was to develop and validate a work-
force projection model for radiation oncology that could be used
for planning over a 10-year period. In so doing, we sought to iden-
tify the variables that most influenced the balance between supply
and demand. Modeling of workforce requirements in radiation
oncology has not been undertaken previously in Canada. While
there had been general physician manpower modeling efforts
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[17], we required a model specific to the needs of radiation oncol-
ogy. Furthermore, we sought to develop a model that was not only
applicable to the Canadian health-care system, but could be mod-
ified for use elsewhere. We chose to develop our model on the ba-
sis of the work done by the Australian Medical Workforce Advisory
Committee, who used a thorough description of the existing radi-
ation oncology workforce to project 10-year human resources
needs (based on growth of the population and on predicted cancer
incidence rates) [13]. Our goal was to ensure that policy makers
had sufficient information to plan for the appropriate availability
of radiation oncologists to meet the health care needs of cancer pa-
tients, and to adjust residency training program capacity and/or
professional recruitment strategies to avoid mismatches between
graduate radiation oncologists and employment opportunities.

Brief historical perspective

Throughout the 1980’s and early 1990’s Canadian ROs experi-
enced high workloads secondary to increasing demands for radio-
therapy services without a concomitant increase in physical
treatment capacity and personnel [18]. The shortfall in resources
contributed to increasingly limited access to radiation services;
the proportion of cancer patients referred for radiotherapy fell
from 45% in 1971 to 35% in 1984–1986 [19] (both below the target
of 50%, based on current best estimates) [20]. Work hours were
monopolized by patient care, thus curtailing specialty-specific re-
search and teaching activities [21].

The workforce gradually expanded through an increase both in
recruitment of foreign-trained ROs and in domestic trainees. New
radiotherapy technology, increasing indications for radiotherapy,
an attractive lifestyle and wide employment opportunities roused
the interest of graduating medical students. Despite these in-
creases, as late as 1995, professional leaders remained pessimistic
that staffing needs could be met [22]. Ironically, within two years,
expanded residency programs, coupled with a lack of new staff
positions in most provinces, resulted in trainees fearing unemploy-
ment [18,23]. Some residents transferred out and program direc-
tors were questioned regarding poor planning practices.
Ultimately, the problem was recognized as a deficit of funded staff
positions, since workload remained much higher than the recom-
mended professional caseload [17].

One critical consequence of these and other events on Canadian
RO workforce planning was the impact they had on residents’ will-
ingness to train in radiation oncology. As illustrated in Fig. S1 (see
on-line supplementary data), there exists a clear relationship be-
tween manpower predictions and subsequent supply of ROs that
is due to the influence of these projections on medical graduates’
decisions to enter a radiation oncology program conditional on
perceived employment opportunities. For example, one year after
a deficit of ROs was forecast in 1994, over 135 residents were in
training programs. In contrast, when a surplus of ROs was forecast
in 1996, trainees dropped to less than 70 in number. These data
highlight the need for both robust predictions of workforce
requirements and a stronger linkage of these predictions to policy
decisions in residency training and cancer control governance. This
paper focuses on the former requirement.

Methods

Model development

The framework used to develop the workforce modeling equa-
tions is illustrated in Fig. 1. The right side depicts the factors that
determine the number of radiation oncologists’ full-time equiva-
lents available for employment (supply or FTEs), while the left side
illustrates factors affecting the number of radiation oncology posi-
tions required for appropriate service (demand or FTPs). The key
factors that influence supply and demand are listed in Table 1. To
obtain trend information, the model is seeded with data five years
prior to the projection baseline. Thereafter, the model is recalcu-
lated annually by adjusting supply and demand according to the
relationships shown in Fig. 2.

The incremental annual change in the supply of ROs is deter-
mined by adding new staff (career initiation sub-equation) and
simultaneously removing some existing staff (career change and
career termination sub-equations). Baseline values for the parame-
ters utilized in the model are listed in Table 1. The number of ROs is
multiplied by a ‘‘work intensity factor’’ to estimate the number of
FTEs, because some RO positions will be part-time equivalents,
either for reasons of life style (e.g., parents of young children) or
significant non-clinical aspects of a position (e.g., administration).

The demand for radiation oncologists is estimated by calculat-
ing the number of new patient referrals to radiation oncology,
and dividing this by the ratio of new patient consults (NPC) seen
per FTE [19,21]. Further, NPC rates are influenced by existing fore-
casted cancer incident case rates and by potential changes in the
proportion of incident cases referred to radiation oncology. Hence,
‘‘demand’’ is defined as the required number of radiation oncology
full-time positions given a set RO average workload; it does not re-
fer to the actual number of existing positions.

We refer to discordance as the difference between the number of
required radiation oncology FTPs and the coincident number of
radiation oncologist FTEs predicted by the model at any given year.
Thus, discordance = (demand) � (supply) = Predicted required FTPs
� Predicted FTEs.

Sources of data

The sources of data used in the model are also listed in Table 1.
Radiation oncology resident data were collected from the Canadian
Post-MD Education Registry (CAPER) (1989–2005), the Canadian
Residency Matching Service (CaRMS) (1995–2005) and the CARO
Manpower Survey (MPS) (2004–2009). The CMA Masterfile
(1996–2005), CIHI (1990–2004), CARO MPS (1999–2009) and the
National Physician Survey 2004 provided data regarding the num-
ber of practicing radiation oncologists in the country. Cancer inci-
dence data were taken from Canadian Cancer Statistics and the
Canadian Cancer Registry. The validity of the data was checked by
evaluating the consistency between data sources wherever possible.
If different sources of data yielded discordant data, the more directly
acquired data (CARO manpower survey) were utilized in the model.

Workload data (2004 onward) were gathered with the CARO
Manpower Survey. Department heads and training program direc-
tors complete an annual questionnaire regarding current and pro-
jected staffing and trainees (residents and fellows where relevant)
in their individual departments. Response rates for the past five years
have ranged from 94% to 100%. These data allow descriptions of the
workforce across the parameters most likely to influence workforce
projections (see, for example, Fig. S2 in on-line material that predicts
retirement statistics based on national age demographics).

Sensitivity analysis

The model was seeded with point estimates of parameter values
based on 2000–2005 trends. We assigned a plausible range of val-
ues to each parameter, based on these trends and on the literature
review (Table 1). Changes in workload were made on a graduated
basis over five years and sustained thereafter.

Model validation

The model was reviewed by the CARO Manpower and
Standards Committee and found to have face validity (each



Fig. 1. The forward calculation model parameters are illustrated for both demand and supply calculations. Dotted lines refer to modifying factors.

Table 1
Key variables used in workforce projection model.

Domain Parameter Description Base assumption Range evaluated in
sensitivity analysis

Demand Incident cases Rate of incident cases (Canadian Cancer Statistics) Data as published, Growth
1.3% an.

Not applicable

Proportion
referred

Proportion of incident cases referred to radiation oncology (ref
Delaney, Mackillop) (CARO MPS and CCS)

0.40 0.3–0.5

NPC/FTE Ratio of NPC per FTE based on workload factors that modify the
standard professional workload (CARO MPS)

285 200–315

Supply (career
initiation)

Resident graduates
taking RO
positions

Number of residents successfully completing training and entering
workforce

Calculated annually from
survey data

Not applicable

RO fellows taking
RO positions

Estimated number of RO fellows entering workforce on fellowship
completion

Calculated annually from
survey data

Not applicable

Residents/fellows
emigrating

Proportion of RO residents and fellows leaving the country at
completion of training (estimated based on trends during seeding
period) (CAPER)

0.12 0–0.15

Resident transfer
factor

Proportion of RO residents transferring into other training programs
(estimated based on trends during seeding period).

0.9 Not applicable

Foreign recruits Estimated number of RO positions filled by neither RO residents nor
fellows (CMA)

3 1–5

Work intensity Estimated proportion of RO positions that will be FTE (e.g., due to part-
time or administrative positions) based on survey data

0.875 0.80–0.95

Supply (career
change or
termination)

RO emigration Estimated number of ROs leaving practice in Canada for positions
elsewhere (CMA)

5 2–9

RO practice change Estimated number of ROs changing practice to other specialty 0 N/A
Death/Disability Estimated number of ROs unable to practice 1 N/A
Retirement Estimated number of retirees from workforce (CMA and CARO MPS) Calculated annually from

survey data, retirement age
65

Retirement age
60–65
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committee member independently reviewed the model and com-
ments were collated by the writing committee). Construct valid-
ity was confirmed by comparison with other workforce planning
models published in the literature. A ‘historical prospective’ test
of predictive validity was carried out by seeding the model with
data from 1990–1996 to project the balance of RO supply and
demand predicted for 10 years hence (2007). The projected
workforce balance and the number of predicted RO FTE positions
were then compared with actual data collected throughout that
timeframe.



Model Baseline Projection of Discordance (2010 – 2020) 
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Results

Fig. 2 shows the baseline model projections of workforce size
and concordance with workforce supply. Assuming training pro-
gram size remains constant (26 residents per year nationally),
and the variable base-rates in Table 1, the model projects a surplus
of radiation oncologists over the next 8 years, peaking at 47 in
2012. By 2020, there would be a deficit of 13 RO positions.

Fig. 3 illustrates the findings of the one-way sensitivity analyses
on each model variable, and reveals that the five most influential
factors affecting discordance at 10 years (2020) are training pro-
gram growth, workload intensity factor (FTE conversion per RO),
workload per FTE, referral rate and average retirement age. When
each factor was modified within its respective plausible range,
referral rate and workload had the greatest impact on projections
of discordance. A rapid exodus of 20% of trainees in the current
R1 and R2 cohorts, accompanied by a sustained 20% decrease (from
current total trainees) in training program size, resulted in a deficit
of 43 ROs by 2020.

Given the importance of workload and referral rates in deter-
mining the degree of workforce concordance, we undertook a
two-way sensitivity analysis of these parameters; the results of
this analysis are shown in Fig. 4. As illustrated, a variety of combi-
nations of referral rate and RO workload would result in no discor-
dance between supply and demand of ROs in 2020 (all other
variables being held constant at the baseline values). For example,
were the referral rate to increase to 45% of incident cases, workload
would have to increase to over 315 new patients consultations per
FTE in order to remain in balance with current resident training
program capacity.

In a validation using a historical data cohort followed prospec-
tively, data regarding the number of practicing ROs, RO and resi-
dent emigration and immigration rates, resident training
numbers, retirements, referral rates and cancer incidence rates
were collected for 1990–1996. The model was seeded with these
data and the RO FTP:FTE discordance was projected from 1997 to
2007. The results are shown in Fig. S3. Ten years hence to seeding
the model, it projected a supply of 357 RO FTEs and demand for
363 required FTPs for 2007 (panel A), consistent with the actual
number of RO FTEs at that time point, thus validating the model.
In contrast, Panel B illustrates the same 10 year projection along
with actual observed manpower data collected from the same time
period; the latter showed a temporary deficit of positions followed
by a ‘catch-up’ period. The deficit was due to an unpredicted exo-
dus of residents out of training programs beginning in the early
90’s where the first-year trainee cohort went from a peak of 26
trainees in 1993 down to 4 trainees in 1997.

Discussion

Physician workforce planning in radiation oncology is critical
for ensuring that the RO workforce has sufficient capacity to meet
patient care needs while also ensuring that resident training does
not substantially exceed or fall short of employment opportunities
(given the restrictions on where and under what conditions radia-
tion oncologists are able to work). Beyond the general challenges in
physician workforce planning (such as the long lead-time for
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training, regional disparities, alternate remuneration strategies,
dependence on government support for salaried positions and
facilities, and implementation delays), there are additional chal-
lenges more specific to radiation oncology workforce planning
such as predicted growth in cancer incidence, potential changes
in indications for radiotherapy, potential changes in complexity
of workload with the increased use of new technologies, and the
lack of predictability in residency enrollment (in turn, a complex
function of how attractive the specialty is seen to be by medical
graduates). This workforce planning model can predict RO work-
force needs, and the sensitivity of these predictions to a variety
of key influencing factors highlights the need for careful, coordi-
nated workforce planning.

The model has several strengths. Baseline estimates are taken
from a robust data-set (an annually repeated survey of RO depart-
ments with virtual complete response rates) which shows conver-
gence with other sources of staffing data. Many of the parameters
such as cancer incidence projections and age demographics are
also quite robust, and the model estimates themselves are based
on transparent integration of factors that influence supply and de-
mand. The model can thus generate robust estimates of supply and
demand at the national level over a longer time frame suitable for
workforce planning.

The model complements components of the ESTRO QUARTS
project [24] that evaluated radiotherapy infrastructure and staffing
requirements within the EU, including more broad aspects of infra-
structure such as linear accelerator throughput and other aspects
of radiotherapy delivery which were beyond the scope of the pres-
ent modeling. ‘‘Work Package 1’’ of the QUARTS project – an over-
view of national guidelines for infrastructure and staffing of
radiotherapy [25], focused specifically on workforce planning in
several European countries, by summarizing existing national
guidelines where available (about 40% of those nations surveyed).
The methods also took into account between-country differences
in cancer incidence and evidence-based estimates of infrastructure
needs. The authors suggested estimates of radiation oncology hu-
man resources planning based on a ratio of ROs to annual patient
load, but also noted that specific guidelines varied substantially
between EU countries, and between the EU, Australia and Canada.
The model developed herein could complement RO workforce
planning in other nations using these global estimates; for exam-
ple, by explicitly modeling plausible ranges of future human re-
sources needs 10 years hence based on manipulation of several
different parameter assumptions including predicted changing
cancer incidence rates, referral rates, complexities and patterns
of practice, among others.

The model is not without limitations, however with regard to
selection of the basic model design, we elected to employ a ‘‘utili-
zation-based’’ approach [26] rather than the alternatives such as
complex simulation approaches, [17] econometric approaches that
incorporate costs explicitly, [26] or more complex ‘‘demand-based’’
approaches that build from a zero-base the quantity and types of
services that are felt to be needed. [26] Although the utilization-
based approach has been criticized as risking propagation of the
status quo without re-evaluation, [26] we believe the approach is
the most realistic and efficient way to forecast trends in a central-
ized system where practice patterns are already well established.

As with all workforce models, projections are also somewhat
limited by the required simplifying assumptions. Clearly radiation
oncology practice is not without complexities in both health care
delivery and non-patient care activities. For example, implementa-
tion of advances in treatment technology (e.g., IMRT, SBRT, and
complex brachytherapy) is becoming commonplace, and the next
decade could well see changing demands on RO professional time
based on these changes, or could see increased use of other health-
care professionals (e.g., advanced practice radiation therapists) in
roles currently performed by ROs. The model allows explicit incor-
poration of how such changes in caseload complexity, or alterna-
tive patterns of practice, would be reflected as adjustments to
the ratio of new cases per FTE. These adjustments, however, re-
quire appropriate data to inform the best-estimate of the magni-
tude of the specific correction factors required by the model.
Such data will likely be forthcoming, as briefly addressed for IMRT,
for example, by Das et al., [27] or for introducing new technologies
such as proton therapy by Pommier et al. [28] Other simplifying
assumptions include the provision for fellowship training
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(a consistent proportion of residents deferring entry into the work-
force based on current patterns, Table 1) and a consistent propor-
tion of foreign-trained ROs entering the workforce (Table 1). We
point out that the sensitivity analyses address the impact of these
assumptions on the model projections.

There are several important implications for the model projec-
tions. As noted earlier, access to radiotherapy services can fall un-
der periods of workforce shortage [19]. In Canada, there is recent
health-services research evidence that utilization of radiation re-
mains sub-optimal, [20,29–31] as has been seen in other countries
[15,16,32–36]. Our findings illustrate that utilization rates – in-
creases in the proportion of cases referred – have the greatest mag-
nitude of impact on RO workforce requirements. Since cancer
incidence rates are also projected to increase with growth and
aging of the Canadian population, the two phenomena combine
to project a marked increase in case load and, hence, on workload
demand. In addition, a recent evaluation of the US radiation oncol-
ogy workforce [37] has predicted a deficit of ROs, raising concern
about a potential shortage of specialists beyond Canada. Hence,
resident specialty training must be adjusted to be commensurate
with expected availability of positions, and physical resources
must be created to see and treat increased numbers of patients.
Since both residency training and cancer clinic physical resources
require long time lines, lack of coordination of implementing pol-
icy in one of these areas threatens the other. Moreover, governance
of residency training (positions are funded by Ministries of Educa-
tion and allocated by Provincial University Deans) is quite distinct
from governance of radiation oncology positions, and an expansion
or contraction of trainee spots must be negotiated between train-
ing program directors and deans. These complexities further
emphasize the need for data that will inform the respective poli-
cies of these governing agencies. Finally, the present modeling
exercise could also be modified and applied to other relevant dis-
ciplines such as medical physicists, and radiation technology as
has been done, for example, in Australia [38] and the USA [38].

Conclusions

Valid workforce planning in radiation oncology can be effec-
tively undertaken. Increasing cancer incidence and increasing uti-
lization rates predict greater caseload demand that must be met
by adjusting intake and retention of radiation oncology trainees.
Discordance between supply and demand may lead to a repeating
cycle of high individual workloads and lack of resident enrollment.
Information provided by workload projections should inform such
policy decisions.
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